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[CONTINTTRD FROM FIRST PAGI.J
1 have only to Bay that the address of the pen-

tleman was an able vindication of Whip priaci-
plea. It was worthy of himselfand worthy of the

party in whose behalf it was written It was

univernally read, and universally approved and
it hid its effect.we did elect an overwhelming
majority of Whigs.thirty.two out of thirty-
four of the Representative# of that great State
are Whigs, elected to vindioate Whig prioci-
pies, and first and foremost amongst those priaci-
pies, the glorious Ordinance of 1787, now known
in our vernacular as the '-Wilmot Proviso."
And on this subject I hope we shall ever present an
unbroken front, and I trust that neither principalities,nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,can induce us, or any one of us, to be otherwisethan true to his party, true to his country, and
true to himself. W hat amazement will seize his admiringWhig friends when they are told, that the
author of that address wore a mask.that while
professing to believe in the necessity of active
legislation against extending slavery, he be-
lieved that all such legislation was idle, useless
nay, vicious and impious, and that the cherished
principle of a great pnrty was a mere " useless,
mischievous abstraction.'' I can only say that i
was sincere.that I profess, believe, and maintain
now, the selfsame doctrines that I did then.and
first and foremost amongst them this, that the arm
of slavery must vol he extended.
Having thus vindicatrd myselffromaspersion. I /

rehearse to the gentleman his own incantation, au<l
% 1 -L<; Whig

principle which he is preparing to abjure? lathe
principle of a protective tariff safe ? How soon is
that doomed to become an obsolete idea.a useless,
mischievous abstraction.

" That the area of slavery must not be extended" was a national Whig principle from the earliestdawn of the Revolution. It has been recognisedin the resolutions and instructions of almost
every Legislature in the free States, and indeed
in almost every State and County Convention.
As a fair sample of those resolutions, 1 quote
from those of the State of Massachusetts, adopted
on the last day of April, in the year of Grace 18f»0:
" Resolved, That the people of Msssaebn eft* earnestly

insist upon the application tip Congress of the Ordinance of
1767, with all possible sanctions ami soleuuii'ies of law, to
th- territorial possessions of the I ion in all parts of the
continent and for all Coming time.

" Require!, 1 hat the people of Massachusetts, in the
maintenance of these their well-hp wn and invincible prin
clplas expect Shut all her representuiiren trill adhere to them
at all times, on ull occasions, unil under all circumstancet "

We shall see, in the progress of these hills
and kindred measures now under discussion,
whether it would not have been more suitable
for that Legi-lature to have adopted those em-

phatic resolutions on the first day of April, rather
than on the last We shall see whether they are (

*"" »-*» o o.r.tKs>
rious old Bay State or only as a good joke, and f
worthy of all-fools'-day. > t

Let Li* inquire, m becomes the Kepre«eni«iiTes o

of a free and thinking people, what are the ter- y

ritories of the iiai'fi States^ su<J evinoe our B
faithfulness by applying to them the Ordinance v
of 1787, " with all jmssiblf sanctions and solemnities r
of larvP p
Tne whole title of Texas to any territory west R

of the Nueces, or north of the Red river, consists j(
in her own sat/wgs, and the sayings of the Presi- t]
dent, |Mr Polk ] Before I can admit the valid- C(
ity of that title, it will he necessary to establish
the principle that one a!onn can make a bargain, and u
that the President his yow>t to give array the territory ^
of the Umttd States by vord of mou'h. a
There are three ways in which a nation can ac- j,

quire territory; by prior occupttion, by purchase,
and hy conquest. Texas it will not he pretended J,
acquired title to any part of New Mexico in any ^
of these ways She never occupied, never bought, ^
never conquered, never even squatted there. Texas tj
has, however, passed a law hy which she declared {]
the Rio Grande was her western boundary, from
its mouth to latitude -12° north Paper is passive,
Hnd receives just such impressions as we please
to make It was just as easy for Texas.nay just
as lawful.to fix her boundary on the Pacific ns ,
on the Rio Grande; for Mexico was in as full (
and undisturbed possession of all the territory betweenthe Rio Grande and the N ueccs, and all the
territory of New Mexico east of the Rio Grande, j
as she was of the Pacific coast. She had towns,
villages, and a city there. Spain, and Mexico
after Spain, have claimed and occupied this terri-
tory more than two hundred years; have exercisedundisputed and undisturbed legislative, judicial,and executive power there. All this is to be
overcome by a piece of paper, with a few words
in writing thereon, made by Texas. This does
not rise to the dignity of a squat.it is only a
constructive squat. ,Texas seems never tohave learned that" it takes
two to make a bargain." In the same spirit of
wantonness, Taxas passed a law extending her
boundaries to the Pacific; it is lucky that the
Governor of that " self-denying State." was so afflictedwith a superabundance of modesty that he
did not approve that law. If he had, the statesmenand lawgivers around us would no doubt now
claim for Texas all New Mexico and all California,and all the remainder of Mexico when, under
our manifest destiny, we shall acquire that country
What are now the rightful boundaries of Texas?
Exactly those which she had March 1, 184f>, the
date of the resolution of annexation ? What territory" was then vroinrly included within and right-
fully h'lout;"I to 'J'fra.s ?" These are the wonls of
the resolution All that territory which Texas
occupied and exercised sovereignty and dominion
over; no more. Hers was a right by conquest
only.it was not a right by treaty or priority of
occupation.
Her boundaries were the Gulfon the south, the

Sabine on the east, the Red river on the north to
the one hundredth degree of west longitude from
London, thence about southeast by south to a

branch of the Nueces, thence down that river to
the Gnlf; and contained about one hundred and
twenty five thousand square miles. This is StephenF. Austin's boundary, as designated on his
own map in lKt.l. These are the boundaries of
Texas as written down by Mrs. Mary Austin
Holly, his relative, in her history of Texas. The
whole province lay between !t.'i° 'ID' and 9#° .10'
woof lr.noitu.lo nn.l hpiunpn OlO on,I 'i'tO 'lOI

north latitude. It may not he amiss to say that
Austin was one of' the fathers of the Republic of
Texas, and that his countrymen have erected a
monument to his memory These boundaries have ,
never been enlarged by any of those acts which
constitute title. They remained the same up to (
the time of annexation. The battle of San Ja-
cinto did not enlarge, it only secured, these houndories.The treaty with Santa Anna, extend- (ine those boundaries, was the merest nullity.
Santa Anna, as President,and free at home in the
capital of the Axtecs, had no power to cede the
territory of the Republic of Mexico; still less
could he make any treaty while a prisoner of war
The law of Texas was the merest burlesque.

It is amazing that sane men should urge either
this treaty or this law as a foundation of title
The title of Texas was by conquest and occupation,and did not extend a rood beyond. Rut It
is urged that the President of the United States.
Mr Polk, has said in his message of the bth of
December, lW4ti. that the western bound try of
Texas was the Rio Grande from its mouth to its
source. The .wy'»tr» of the President do not varythe fact The boundary of Texas remained the
same, no matter what the President soul. PresidentPolk said many strange things; he hid a
rare knack of telling stories to suit himself, lie
said that the northern boundary of Oregon was at
f>40 40'. He said that the war was created byMexico.that American blood had been shed uponAmerican soil by Mexico Mr. Polk was not at
all particular what he did say.
The drift of this Government has been for

many years to acquire, right or wrong, the territoryeast of the Rio Grande. This was admitted
in substance by Mr. Shunnon, our Minister to
Mexico, in that despatch of his which made us all
ashamed of our Minister and of our Government
Mr. Shannon furnished a new proof of the old
Spanish maxim, "that no cloak is large enough to
oover itself."

Mr. CHlhoun, when Secretary of State, jmt
the (juration of annexation upon the express
ground that slavery wiut a blowing, and that it
was necessary to extend it for the safety of the
institution, and for the security of the South,
and that it was lor the bent lit of all Kur<>peThis accounts for these sayings of
Mr Polk, by which it is held we are concluded.
estopped. When treating with Mexico, he would
of course claim all he could. And when he discoveredthat there was danger that the Wiluiot
Proviso would be applied to the territory we
should acquire from Mexico, he did all he could,and said all he could, to extend the boundaries of
Texas, because all which could be shown to belongto Texas was shveholding under her Constitution,and the Wilmot Proviso could not reach
it. We had in Mr Polk an unfaithful wgeut; we
are not bound by his sayings, for they exceeded
his authority, and if we repudiate his sayings,Texas has no right to complain, for she understoodthe meditated fraud, and aided and encouragedits perpetration.

1 contradict Mr. Polk with the less hesitation,
because he contradicts himself. In 1SI5, Mr
Polk sent Mr Slidell as Minister to Mexico, aud
through the Secretary of Stats, Mr. lluchanan, instructedMr Slidell, what everybody else knew
before,44 that Santa Fe was the capital of New
Mexico; that it was settled by the Spaniards more
than two centuries ago; aud that that proviuoe
had ever since been iu their possession and that
of the Republic of Mexioo; that the Texaus had
never oonquered or tnken possession of it; its peoplehad never been represented in any legislative
assembly or convention of Texas I" And still Mr.
Polk says, in his message of !RHh December. 1345,
that this very territory was, by ths act of aunexa-

Wit w in ^

TJ
tion Admitted as a part of Texas as a State into <

this Union. Then, according to the statement of
lhis veraeious President, we, the people of the
United States, incorporated into this Union a
east territory, containing at least one hundred
thousand square miles, which contained towns,
rillages, and a city, and at least one hundred
thousand inhabitants, which had been under the
quiet and peaceable dominion of friendly Powersfor over two centuries! It is melancholy
to reflect, that the sayings of the President
upon this subject are only monuments of mends-
city, hardly equalled, and that his acts are mon-

strously vicious. We all know that after the an-

nexation of Texas, our Government proposed to

'/«y of Mexico all her territory lying east of the i

Kio Grande, and to pay hrr about fix minions ior

it. We all know, also, that after the annexation
we passed a law directing the duties to he refund
ed on imported goods, which should he exported
in unbroken ackages to S inta Ke The United
States had a commercial sg nt there, accredited
to the Mexican Government, then, and for years
before Are not these facts perfectly conclusive j
that we considered, knew, and admitted New
Mexico and Santa Ke to beloDg to Mexico ? Can
they he reconciled with common sense upon any
other principle.
Now, as Texas in her maps h is located her own j

boundary, as her historians have described it; as

she does not show a town or village, or even a

single squatter, north of the Ked river, or anywbere-elsein New Mexico: and as President Polk.
Texas' best lriend, and Mexico's worst enemy,
admits all this, I shall assume as proved that

Atkl **i\t rwu annua in t )u» i.,jt nfv'l\

any part of New Mexico Neither had Texas
any better title to the territory between the Nueces
and the Uio Grande.

Will any gentleman inform me the name of
any Texan town, village, or even inhabitant, on

the west aide of the Nueces? I have searched the
geography and the history and the maps of Texas
in v.iin. There was no such thing at the time of
annexation. At that time the only pretence of
settlement on the west side of the Nueces was just
nt its mouth, at the hay of Corpus Christi. This
place, or rather name, has acquired some celebrityas the headquarters of General Taylor; hia
army, of about two thousand men, was enctinped
upon the beach, ami remained there till it marched
to Point Isabel. I h ive it from good authority,
that at the time General Taylor encimped on

that beautiful beach there were but two houses at

Corpus Christi.a dwelling and a store-house; ;
and they were erected by a Colonel McKinney, i

who had taken the oath of allegiance to Mexico,
and that occupation w.is for smuggling purposes. J
and was itself evidence of the fact that Mexican '

laws and authority prevailed there. «

Mexico, on the contrary, had towns and villages )
>n the east bank of the Kio Grande; the country n

ViV**a4t v . .Niw^frmander,or Tamaulipas, for the whole length of f
hat province, which ruDs diagonally from the t
6th to the 30th degree of north latitude there *

rere old, Spanish settlements.there were R^inm, 1
a, C margo, Kevilla, fJraude, lUptista, Moncm-' «

a, and Aquaverda. on the west, and Mier. La i
edo. Dolores, and Kncinos, on the east side of 1
he Rio Grande. There were intermediate towns c
nd Lagunilla on the west bank of the Nueces, so i
>Dg as ?5 years ago WTy, sir, a part of the bat- '
le of Palo Alto was fought in a field of Indian '

orn, the standing and growing crop of a Mexican '
inner Here it was Mr Polk said that " Am-r-
an filooil tins sh'il on American soil .noil I hut t
a<l teen owned and occupied by the Spaniard*, j
nd the Mexicans after them, for more than one
undred years.their peaceable and undisturbed <

ossession. We have no better title to the banks #

f the Potomac than the Mexicans had to the east '
ank of the Rio Grande and all the way to the <
fueces. The law which Texas passed is all her '

ifle.she had nothing by possession, nothing by «

reaty, and nothing by conquest. t

It is insisted as a clincher, that the map attnch- |
d to the treaty of peace with Mexico, made F< b- a

u iry 1 S IS, shows that al east of the Rio c
irande belonged to Texas. The map referred t
o is J DiaturniTs revised edition of the map ot J
he United Mexican States, of the date of 1S47,
nd does not purport to give any division of any
>ortion of the Mexican territory lying east of
he Rio Grande, and north of the Red river. That
loutitry is designated iu large capitals, "Santa
Fe," all the way to the boundary of the United
States. It is the same province of Santa Fe,
which President Polk, in his instructions to Mr
Slidell, says " was settled by the Spaniards more
than two centuries ago, and had ever since remainedin the possession of Spuin and the Republicof Mexico; that theTexans had never conqueredor taken possession of it; its people had
never been represented in any legislative assemblyor convention of Texas."
This map also shows Austin's boundary line '

clearly defined, bounding Texas on the north and
west, if any inference is to he drawn from this
map, it is clearly proved that Austin's boundaries
are the true boundaries of Texas.

Let any gentleman trace the dotted lines along
the south branch of the Red river to its source

and he will find what the topographer considered,
what Austin considered, and what President Polk
considered, the northern boundary of Texas.
Those who argue in favor of the title of Texas

to the territory north of the Red river and west
of the Nueces, seem to adopt the legal fully, that
a great many idle pretences, and numerous unfoundedand absurd claims, will, when added together,make a good title.

Shall I he deterred from speaking the truth?
Shall I falsify history, in the vain attempt to justifyor gloss over one of the most flagitious acts on

record I American blood was not shed on Americansoil.it was shed upon Mexican soil; hers
by right, by possession, and sho was iu the right
to defend it Texas avers, that if her treaty with
S.in'a Anna did not give the Rio Grande for her
western boundary, nor her own law, that our

President having suitI that it was American soil,
having marched the army of the United Stat**
there under the pretence and allegation that it
was American soil; that the United States are
concluded or mlojqrtl from saying it does not he-
long to Texas. This argument, if it amounted to
anything is ouly applicable to the territory south
af El Paso; it has nothing to do with New Mexii'o,for it was not pretend* d that that, or any por-
lion of it, belonged to Texas ; expressly the con- '

trary was admitted. The battles of Palo Alto '

*nd llesaca de la Palma are nearly a thousand 1

miles from Santa Fe. Hut let us examine this 1

loctrine of estoppel, ami see whether there has '
lieen some Presidential jugglery or official lrger- '

ieuiain which has estopped the United States from '

daiming and owning the territory she has con '

(uered and bought. '

The plea of estoppel is a plea in bar, predictedou a man's own act, which stops him from
iverring anything to the contrary.
Hlackstone hath it
"A man sha I always lie estop|ied tiv his awn <*eed. an I

ma tie permitted to aver or prove anything in coutr nlietion '

to wl at lie baa olire solemnly avowed " i

It estops a man from proving the truth. It is
always an odious plea, but well adapted (if well
founded) to this etse, where the great effort is to
suppress the truth It is probably the first time
that it was ever pleaded between States.the first
time that a great and powerful nation came very
near losing an immense territory by a legal ijuib-
tile It remaiued for abstractionists, constitutionalgrammarians, to apply that odious plea in the
intercourse of nations
To make it applicable, the law should read in

this wise
The plea of estoppel is a plea in bar, predicate*!on the acts and sayings of a man's agent

who transcends his authority, which stops the
man not only from saying that bis agent transcendedhis authority, but also from proving that
what he said was false.

Blackstone's definition, in order to be applicableto this case, should be paraphrased us follow s

A man shall always be estopped by the deed of
his ng. nt, who h is no authority to make such
deed, and not be permitted to aver or prove either
that the agent did not make the deed, or that he
had no authority to tnake it.
Gentlemen had hotter leave this quibble, thia

plea of estoppel, to the pettifogger'.those who
know nothing of the philosophy and much of the
knaveries of the law
These sayings of ['resident I'olk, on which this

plea of estoppel is founded, are untrue in fact;
and as he had no power to convey away the territoryof the United States directly Ntill less could
he do so by indirection and duplicity These ad-
missions were not the admissions of the United
States.
Not only was President Polk destitute of authorityto cede aw ay the land of the United States,

or in any way to invalidate our title, hut his admissionsaud sayings are not entitled to the credit
of impartiality. i

In his intercourse with Mexico, bis drift and
evident intention was to provoke a wir; and his
diplomacy was harsh, arrogant, and assuming

After the cooi|uest of Mexico, he was still partialto Texas; because, under the operation of the
Wilmot Proviso, all the territory which we had
conquered, except it belonged to Texas, would be
and remain free What was yielded to Texas
would, of course, be slaveholding Ilis great
object whs to extend slavery. Ileuce his admissionsand hence his sayings They are entitled
to no more credence than those of any interestedaud unscrupulous individual in his own
favor.

1 he President is but the agent of the Uuited
.States, aud his powers are clearly defined by law,
like ail other agenta his acts are void when theyexceed his authority The President has no authorityto give away or sell a rood of the territoryof the United States. For the President actuallyto give would amount to nothing still less
would his talk. If Texas obtains a rood of laud
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>f the United States, it must be by a paper title,
e xecuted in conformity to law The title of Texas
to all her lands is traced with her own sword.
This position is perfectly equitable, for Texas
knew and understood her own title, and perfectly
understood the power of the President, and knew
that the pretence of extending her territory by
»n act of legislation hardly armed at the dignityof infantile nonsense. It is no answer to

<iy that the Congress of the United States backed
up the President, and voted men and money to
sustain his pretensions. The Congress of the UnitedSuites found Americin troops surrounded
hy hostile Mexicans, those troops must be succoredthey were our countrymen, our friends,
ml brothers; we must not leave them to be destroyed.General Taylor and his army were in
Mexico, in that dangerous position by the commandof the President. It was no fault of Gen r.dTaylor; us a soldier, his first, second, and
ihird duty was to obey. We must not leave the
:>rave old soldier and his army to be cut to pieces;
the arms of the United States must not be dis:raced" our country, whether right or wrong."
sas the patriotic watchword; we grunted men

iiid money, for our blood was up; but we qualifiedour doings by branding the words " this unjustand unconstitutional war" upon the law that
granted the supplies; we did not sanction the
Joings of the President.
Hut it isalleged that we uacted as the auknt of

T' "« in tarrying on the war with Mexico; that
*e conquered and bought all this territory for
her, ''« > htr Is there any obligation in the
article of annexation defining the boundaries of
Texas, that the United States should assert those
boundaries ? Exactly the contrary. Congress
annexed ' the territory properly included in nnd
rightfully belonging to the Republic of Texas,
and subject to the adjustment by the United States
of all questionsof boundary with Mexico."
Agency implies a principal who has authority

to command, and who is bound, of course, to pay
for services rendered. Tim Unitkp State.® of

America thk agent of Texas! This great Republicunder the direction and control of less than
fifty thousand inhabitants! When the coach

~.k»l,.f , 1, ,t. , K.,f ,,,, it »
UT"u»,ro "Srul "" J "" - ~

it rolls.when the giant oak becomes agent for one

at its smallest twigs.this Texas agency nmy be
cites! as a parallel.

Well, if we are your ngent, come, principal, acsountwith your ngent pay your agent; pay us

for the SI '.0,000,000 which we hare expended in
pour service; pay us for the pensions you hare
ntailed upon us; pay us for the fifty thousand
ives we hive laid down in the war in which
pou have involved us. Settle, pay up, and
hen talk of our surrendering the acres we have
von, or cease talking of agency. We have secured
our boundaries that rightfully belonged to you,
nd our duty is done.
Hut says the ^eptleman from A.UVwV f Mr.

Iii.liakd | here is a nmp, brought from (he capi-'
al of Mexico, which shows that the territory
rhich we propose to cede, which lies north of the
ted river, is not included within the boundaries
o tsew' M^rico as lalfc&.wm walnut map JYejther
s it included within the boundaries of Texas, as
aid down on that map, or any other nmp. Has it.
ome to this.that Texas own-all the land that
- within one thousand miles of her, if it is not
aken up and marked as belonging to some particilarprovince? I toes Texas acquire territory as
he children of Eve derived sin.original sin.by
mputation? Texas, it seems, claims, as did the
treedy farmer, all her own, and all the land adaining!

It is not a satisfactory answer to say that
he land is valueless First, I do not believe the
tlleged fact; and if the land is poor, it is as rich
or freedom as it is for slavery. It is in the hill
:ountry, the mountain home that liberty loves to
Iwell. I he argument that the country is poor,
imi therefore it is no mutter how it is divided,
eniiods me of the Haying of the hoy who. corn.'1;tiningof the unfair division of a cuke by his
itep mother whs told that it was a poor cake: "I
ire nothing for the cake, hut only to see how the
>itch cut it." I object to the bill because it proposesto give ten millions of the people's money
vhere not one dollar is due. We all know that
me of the strong objections to the admission of
I'exas was, that we should he saddled with her
lebts. This objection was stoutly resisted by some
if those who now insist that w on <>/ui'nhh/ bourn!
0 pay. To provide against the possibility of
hat contingency, the following clause was in-
lerted in the article of annexation, and without
hat insertion the hill could not have passed
"Texas shall retain all the r»cant ami unappropriated

and* lying within Its limits, to he aoplied tothe payment of
ledetitNan l liabilities, and in no event are said debt* mi l
u In lilies to became a charge on the Uoeeruuieut of the L'niedStates."

Everybody knows that this article of annexaioncould uut have passed without this clause.
Does it mean something or nothing 1
W Ho ti u luoto 1} i*aga psatowt a fulua Orwl fwam)

ulent pretence.to induce Congress to vote for an-

nrxation ? Was there no more truth in that pretencethan in that other pretencethat we are now
on the eve of disunion and war ? Was this clause
inserted to delude Congress and appease the ill-
suppressed wrath of an indignant people? Does
not all the world know that Texas could not have
been annexed without this stipulation ! Suppose,
on the contrary, it had been added to the article of
annexation, that the United States should become
liable to pay the debts of Texas.that they should
take her and her war, and give $10,000,00(1 besides;what Representative or Senator would
have dared to vote for the monstrous proposition!

I las anything occurred to increase our liability? The words still stand on our statute book,
thot the United States shall not be responsible
lor the debt of Texas. The war which Whigs
predicted would follow the annexation,did come.
it cost us $1.10,000 000.it cost us fifty thousand
lives. The child is not born who shall live to see
he end of the pensions growing out of that war,
>r of the reproach it has brought on us. Let
us examine this e>iuifable claim.
At the timeof annexation,the whole population

>f Texas was less than fifty thousand; she had
neither money nor credit; she was at war with
Mexico, and there was the utmost inveteracy of
halted bet ween the. twocountries. Texas exercised
urisdiction over about one hundred thousand
iquarr miles, but she was impoverished and feeble,
itid there was some doubt whe her she could mainHiiiher independence. Rut she had a right to
vhat she possessed, and the right to acquire more,

ty the Hct of annexation she retained her rightful
loundarits. and surrendered the right to extend
hem Was that right worth anything to her 7
'ertainly, the United States acquired nothing,
nr they had the full right before to couquer the*e
i erriicnos.
Wo hive assumed those revenues of Texas

which arise from duties on imported articles, and
ihose duties, it is Maid, were pledged for the paymentof her debts. Well, is there any surplus in
>ur h uids 1 Have we not paid Texas, and do we
not daily pay out more than the duties amount
to ! Is not Texas relieved from a war ? Are not
her frontiers guarded at our expense / Is she not,
relieved of the expense of foreign diplomacy?
Are not her Senators and Representatives supportedhere 1 Has the ability of Texas to pay
her debts been diminished by annexation / On the
contrary, has not her ability been vastly increased* l>o we not import, use. and consume her
productions, to a great amount, and are not these
productions admitted free of duty ? Would they
not have been taxed if Texas had remained independent> Is not this a very great advantage to
Texas? Hoes it not increase the value of her
lands, and of course her ability to pay her debts?
Have net hrr land" quadrupled in value ? Her
productions, and consequent ability to pay, have
increased with unexampled rapidity. And is not
this the result of the peace and security which annexationbrought ? The creditors of Texas had
no vested right in those revenues.no claim that
they could enforce if was a reliance out of which
they had not received the first dollar, and there
was no prospect that they would Their chance
on the honor and ability of Texas is far greater
now than previous to annexation. We have increased,nay. quadrupled her ability to pay

in int- 11i'ump inuiiip;** hip wniip i liiumrttTP

by an allegory i Tito owner of a mill pledges
Us tolls for the payment of a debt which he incur-
red in defending the title of his great rich farm,
the title of which w is in dispute. The tolls are
"tuall, not enough to sustain his family and pay
his workmen. Under these circumstances I buy
the mill, and direct the water to another mill
pond In return. I perfect his title, put up capitalf. noes all around his farm, settle his law suit,
pay the costs myself, and the very act of directing
the water from the mill has drained and rendered 1
immensely valuable a tract of alluvial soil that
was before only a stagnant marsh, and sent up
continually deadly miasma I render it fertile and
wholesome. The miller and his boys are now

healthy they are not dragged away to lawsuits;
and the farm being well fenced, they are able
to devote all their time to industrial pursuits;'
they are better fed and clothed; their productions
are far greater; their ability to pay the fam-
ily debts vastly increased. Under these circum-
stances, the money lender, in conjunction with
the miller and his hoys, conspire ngtinst me,
and call upon mo to pay their mortgage. I reply
to the mortgagee, no; I am none the richer for
these tolls; they have cost nto ten times as much
as they have come to, »nd, besides, I have vastlyincreased the value of the remaining property,
which is also liuble for the payment of your
debt. Look to your other remedy, which is abundantand when that rentety is exhausted, and
your debt is not paid, and 1 have any funds in nty
hands resulting from the tolls of the mill, we will
talk further. They then threaten, that uulrss I
pay the full extent of the claim, they will come and
take my farm and my mill by force. A little

%
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roused, I guy, Vou Mr. Miller, snd your boys, are c<

ungrateful dogs.you were originally a kind of ju
loafer, and strayed away and squatted on land *u

where yon had no business to go. You picked a si

quarrel with the landholder, and involved me in
the quarrel, much to my disgrace and loes. I owe ii
you nothing but good will. As for you, Mr. e'

Money-lender, you are a shark.a land shark; it
you never lent a .juarter of the money you claim ; N
it is all a shaving, gambling transaction; and I is
have strong reasons to believe that much of the fa

money you did lend was stolen.Swartwouted lc
from me. If you want my money or my mill, you m

must come and take them. I don't care a fig for tl
your threats; but if you commit any violence.if di
you come on to my premises with the detign jou tn

nave expressed. I shall defend my premises, and
put you under bonds to keep the peace. tl
The equity is all clearly the other way. My i*

right, the United States should retain the sover- ft

eignty and own the soil of all that territory be- T
tween the Nueces an I the Rio Grande, as some

small indemnity for the expenses of the war, the P1
lives it cost, and the pensions it has entailed upon 01

us. I will propound one question to those who in
iueist that we are equitably bound to pay this
$10 000,000. It is a searching question, aul the 'k
honest answer will show whether it is under a G

profound sense of justice or a less noble motive yi
that we pay this debt. Suppose Texas was quiet,
peaceable ; made no disloyal thre ats was as quiet T
as the claimants for French spoli ations are would ek

any man think, still less .would any Senator or ua

Representative dve to propose to give to Texas P'
$10,000,000 for equity only.forjustice? That man hi

is not to be fount 1. Will Congress yield, then, to Ik
the threats of Texas, to her disloyal and treason- 'e

able bluster, what you would not think of yield- hi

'Dg to justice and equity? Will you bo fright- 8a

ened from yonr propriety, because Texas threatensto take htr w.ay of arriving at what she c»lls ft
justice.Texas, that could not furnish Major '8

Neighbors with spending money when be went to 'I
run out the new counties.Texas, that cannot h

prevent the Indians from scalping her frontier inhabitants?Nothing is further from Texas than °l

the desire to have any collision with the United
States. No State in this Union is more anxious 0

to remain in the Union. The iirst uullifier re- ffl
mains to be found. She has no affinity with trai- cl

tors; her women and children would cry themselvesblind, and her brave men would run road.
if division should begin. The story is all gammon;it is an invention of the "bulls and the K

bears".propagated by their hired penny-a-liners l'
and " terrible-accident writers."

In whose behalf is it that we are called on to pay ^
ten millions? Texas avers that she don't ask it.
We have a right to take her at her word, though
we know her uiouth waters for the money; and
when she has got it she will, like the lewd worn in ^
named in Scripture.-wipe her lips, and say, "I ^

throe n*. 1 -w*
Sir, I will venture to predict that before we get t[

through these bills, we shall have proof of w hat I t|
say. Let these bills rub hard.let their passage w
fr<T tbrzbcfnl, and we*h*J)see the-Befvysentstjvp o

from Texas [ Mr. How a an] come to their rescue

Sir, I doubt not that Kepresent itive, who for
months has been "cramming our ears against the C(
stomach of our sense," that Texas claims and in- fj
sists upon the Rio Grande from its source to its ,j
mouth as her boundary, that she w ill not barter ^
away her rights.that she despises our gold.will \
whip in with amazing alacrity when he discovers w

that these bills cannot be passed without his vote.
Is there any particular good-will or kindness p,

resulting from benefits conferred, that we should p,
give to Texas, and of course to hopeless slavery, ^
70,000 square miles of territory, and S10 000,000 jp
in money? Our conneotiou with that country p
has been one continued source of unmixed mis- t(
chief. Almost the first official act which the Sena-
tors and Representatives from that State did, was
to repeal the tariff 1S4J and inflict on us that of ''

l&dfl.a tariff that has brought the manufacturinginterests to the verge of ruin. In our folly ^
we conferred upon that State.then not as rich,
populous, or powerful, as some of the single Congreasionaldistricts in the State of New York. u

two votes in the Senate, and two in this House,
and those votes struck down the tariff of lb-12. ,

The toiling millions then learued.learned too
_

lute.what confidence they ought to have repotted
«n the mottoes etnblnv.oned on the banners of the ^
unterrified Democracy." I'olk, Dall as, victory, °.
and the tariff of "

The war in which she has involved us

has filled the land with mourning, lamentation, "

and woe. Does the spirit that she affects now, j
entitle her to our special regard?.a State that
threatens the foullest treason, and robs her
children of the means of education, to enable

c
her to raise her parricidal arm against her y
iudulgent parent ? 1 have not much affection for
this species of revolutionary claim. It is perfectlyunderstood that our people were prompted to
po to T«*sls with^ arms in their bauds " to fight ''

for their rights," to conquer the territory or a

nation with whom we were at peace. They went
singly and in pairs, and whole companies of
American armed men with American arms and
equipments.American uniforms.marched at the s

sound of American music, under the glorious
American banner, to the conquest of Texas. It
is with shame and confusion of face that i admit (
that our Government countenanced, nay, covertly ^
encouraged all these aggressions, with the mean- (
ing and intention of acquiring slave territory
Hid this Government taken half the pains to

suppress this invasion of Texas, that if did to put J
down the popular excitement at the North in patriottiroes, or the invasion of Cuba during this 8

session, we should have had no battle of San Ja- 's

einto, no Texan independence, no annexation, no 8

iVlextcan war uur people are prone iu Butn

forays; we need to use all reasonable restraints, *

and especially if should be understood, that no k

money-lender will besife that advances money f
for such revolutionary purposes We are now 1

looking with more eagerness towards Cuba thau r

we once did towards Texas. How long before *

General Lopez will issue his scrip.' How long
before the American Congress will be called on '

to redeem it ? When will there be an end of '
these claims? What guarantee have we that ten r

millions is all ? If we are bound to pay the debts 1

of Texas, are we not by virtue of the same prin- 0

ciple bound to pay the debts of Mexico? We K

appropriated hir revenues for a year; we appro- c

printed her territory that was pledged for the '

payment of her debts ; we have already removed 1

from her mines over thirty tons of gold. Have a v

care, the creditors of Mexico will be upon you. *

I protest against the payment of this money, 11

for the reason that it is done under the false pre- *

tence that we are buying land of Texas.under e

the false pretence that we are equitably bound to '

pay her gambling debts. Admit this principle, f
tolerate this pretence, and it will he immediately 'j
claimed that all the territory which we have con- '

quered or bought of Mexico east of the. Rio it
Grande is slave territory, because it once belonged *

to Texas; and if we assert the fact to be other- '

wise we shall then be told, as we are now. that "

we are estopped from alleging that it did not be- e

long to Texas, because we admitted that it did, 0

by buying it of Texas and paying ten millions '

for it. 1
In whose behalf is it that we arc called on to s

pny these ten millions? Not those who earned
it.not those who fought and bled, nor the de- '
scendants of those who died to achieve the inde- ^

pendonce of Texas. Doubtful, very doubtful, *

whether a dollar of it finds its w iy into the pock- 0

ets of those who fought the battle of San Jaein- e

to, or the survivors of those who were massacred ''
at the Alamo. No! no! no! It is going to the c

silk stocking and rutlled-shirt gentry.those who n

re clothed m purple and fiuc linen »nd who fare 8

sumptuously every day; to those who have paid
for these Texas bonds, perhaps a shilling on a n

dollar, they ore the bulls and the bears of the o

stock market, who toil not, neither do they spin, s

and yet Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed b
like one of these. If not the lineal descendants, r

they are of the same craft, occupation, and busi- h
ness, of those who were whipptd out of a certain !t
temple eighteen hundred years ago.whipped out 1
with a lash of small cords.a kind of cat-o'-nine- a

tails, I suppose! if i were a i nrisuin ror n<un- w

ing else, I would be fur that good. sound drubbing !\
which was given to the shavers and stock) .libera w

who desecrated the temple.the bulla and bears w

of '/ion. Oh! for a second adveut of that same o

lash of small cords! How useful, how Salutary,
iti cleansing the purlieus of our legislative halls! d
Properly applied, how would the blacklegs, who it
manufacture public opinion, uud thus corrupt k
legislation, fij darkling ! b

Put it is said it is a measure that will give r

peace. Will it give peace to the advocates of tree- <1
dom ? They,' in their mode of thinking, are a

robbed of their money and freedom of her tcrri- c

tory.it gives no peace to them The South, on

the contrary, insists that the whole territory he- y

longs to Texas.all east of the Kio Grande, all t
the way from its mouth to its source, that it is .1
all slave territory. The South also insists that t
she pays more than her share of taxes ; th .t she li
is not benefited, while the North i«, by the ex- n

action of duties. You take her fuuds, the money
which you have wrung from her. and use it to <5
rob her, as she says, of slave territory. You rob a
her of both land and money, and give it to free- p
dom. Thus thinks the South. Will this bring a

peace to the South 7 It will rather bring a sword j
Hut it is said there is a difference of opinion, r

and therefore it is best to compromise. Let us 1
hive done with compromise*; the ear is pained at ]
the word. The Missouri Compromise destroyed «
those politicians at the No th who sided i>. It j
vastly injured that noble State by spreadiug and t
ripening the canoer of slavery. The nullific .lion <

compromise brought the manufacturing interest
to the verge of ruin. These compromises were i
hut expedients.short-sighted, temporizing, ruin- 1
ous expedients. We did lha« evil that good might 1
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>me In our folly, we thought the end would bog

istify the means ; »ud we are now sctiog oa the ho]
iroe principle, and attempting to reenact the rig
une folly. pul
Collecting our scattered nenses. let us confide me

i the justice and patriotism of the Union, and dr«
rery member thereof. He is a slanderer who I

nputes disloyal or treasonable motives 'o the did
forth or to the South. Disunionists, if any ei- qui
*, either at the North or the South, are few and son

,r between There are more lunatics in the aey- to

ions than there are dHuniomite out There is giv
»t a city or hamlet in this mighty Republic where for
>e lovers of the Union are not ten, nay, an hun- ma

red to one of those who p'.ot its dismember- uni

ent. tati
But it is said Texas did not ask to come into dia

lis Union; that we courted her, and all that Ha
raddle. The hope and expectation of Texas. Te
om the beginning, was to come into tne union can

hat was the drift and tendency of all her ac- oui

ons. Her Constitution, rendering slavery per- ora

stual, was shaped on purpose to give her a claim yoi
1 the sympathies and interests of the sluveholdgStates. tha
she asked for admission, and was denied. She rep
ien, with the same object in view, coquetted with rui
reat Britain; and that which we would not Go
eld to love, we did to jealousy. its
We do not ask for your *10,000,000. says ba<
exaa. True ; but that is what she wants.whai
te aims at. She does not beg in so many words esp
sither does the Spanish robber rob, when he Sti
laces his hat in the path, hides himself behind a arc

ish hard by, and when the tr ivelier has got near cot,

ie hat, shonts, at the top of his voice, Travel- we

rl in the name of the Virgin, put money in the in
it! I beseech you, put money in the hat. for the of
ike of the blessed Mary ?" The startled travel ses

r looks to the direction of the sound, and dis- ev«

tvers a stout fellow, with & long-barrelled Span- slo
b gun aimed directly at his head and move as up
le traveller will, the gun still points exactly to jud
u uvuwj auu lUD gcuiiruiau l'rPAai ""6 ' 10 w"

ie trigger, while he begs for alms in the Dame see
r the Virgin ! oui
I hare no fear of nullification ; men know their roe

wu interests too well.they have too much re- for
ard for their own fame. But Texas has wit and we

aterprise. and is not over-scrupulous, and if the for
1i»souri Compromise was effected by clamor.it ret
>e nullification compromise was brought about
Y clamor and fear.if the removal of the Geor- Tt
in Indians was brought about by menace and ma
ireat and braggadocio, giving occasion to the say- m

ig, that " Gtorqia always has hrr own way? why th;
innot Texas walk in the footsteps of her illuB- ob
'ious predecessors, when there is a prospect of qu
er being paid for her antics and enactments inj
J,000 square miles of land and $10 000 000? It wo

mains for the representatives of the free North art

> decide whether they will be frightened from
leir property by the stale cry of " Wolf! wolf!" no

3.r,' /,t>rinoes of Kod»« ')Mpii
ie Gauls had possession of the Eternal City ; It
ie Capitol was besieged, and its garrison was wi
orn down with fatigue and famine. Even then to
acsm .stood to their-.svtber thau balance inj
ie sword 6t tirenBus with gold! * 'to
The creditors of Mexico.and they are ex- sin
edingiy numerous, her debts great.-suppose If
iey should insist that we were liable for the bit
ebts of Mexico, on the ground that we had Is
ought the Territories of California and New wi
lexico; California, whose mountains are filled his
ith gold, in whose sands all is gold that glis- tor
ns. We have removed from that dreamy, that apt
achanted country, already enough pure gold to ho
ny all the debts of Mexico and we have hardly "

pgun H tve a care, when you establish thi* *nc

rinciple of equity, that you do not. establish the lah
rinciple that we are equitably bound to pay all gei
ie debts of Mexico too. Tei

What, then, will you do? I will give to Texas {!)!
II that which belongs to her, and will not crowd to

le line. The theory of the Government beiDg
indicated, and justice done, all good people would all
e content. I would have no unnecessary deal- 01

igs with Texas. She is far away too sharp for ai"

8. Her history would seem to prove that who-
ver dealt with Texas, was cheated officio, or. wo

s lawyers say, nunc pro tunc. Let Mexico.let f»i

er creditors.let the scenes that are enacting ^
round us now.speak. Protection is her due.
ield it without stint; but 1 will not buy an acre <l»
f her land, or give her a dollar of our money j?ibove all things, I will not give her money under
lie pretence that she has ceded to us land. By in
nd by she will claim that it is slaveholding terri- ""

iry, because she once owned it; and when we

euy this,Texas will again aver you are estopped ,ri

rom saying it was not ours, because you bought
of her, and gave her ten millions for it. We mi

an direct the Supreme Court to entertain a suit m,
Ve shall then have legal proof how far, and how fr
luch, Texas has conquered; how much she has jn
cquired; how much she exercised jurisdiction
nd dominion over. We shall also legally ascer- ^
>au ik© joat uucunt of the debt of Totaa, uud
ihether we nre in equity bound to pay it. But 0f
his, it is said, is too slow a process. Why too
low 1 Does Texas want more land ? Why, sir
he has three thousimd acres now to each man. w
vomau, and child,in her whole Slate. They are
lot very much crowded.have plenty of elbow
oom yet; her lands are not so dear as to need w
hat more should be brought into the ujarket
joo J lands can be bought, 1 am told, for ftom len j;
o twenty cents the acre in Texas. ja
The g irments of Texas hang loosely upon her; st

he will hardly till them in half a century. But t'e
rexs8 is in such hot histe to have this question si
ettled noir, that she will rebel if it is not done fc
ihe is about to pass laws to raise an army to go
ind seize upon New Mexico, and has appropriat- b;
d her school fund to sustain this army. Well, m
o do this is only treason. Now, sir. all this is ei

:*nimon. Texas will uever raise a soldier for bi
his purpose. She compassed seaaud land to come pi
n. She would rather surrender her pretended ut

ights to these lands and these $10,000,000 an is
lundred times over, than to go out of the Union. th
Has Texas soldiers to spare ? The cry is that di

he Indians are scalping her frontier inhabitants
ins she money ? She sent Major Neighbors to re

un into three counties all New Mexico east ot th
he Bio Grande. It is a great work; there are co
ver 00 000 square mdes in it; it is the work ot sh
nany months; of surveyors, engineers, axemen, sa

hainmen ; would cost $50,000 at least; and all m

his work Major Neighbors was sent to do at the th
ap of drum. And after staying about thre< tr
reeks, and having made the fuss that he w is sent p»
o make, returns, having accomplished nothing, did so

lot expect to accomplish anything.he went there
n make a fuss, and have that fuss told of here for m

(feet. It is curious to notice the reason why this ar

rlajor Neighbors quit so suddenly." his funds m

ailed." " Finding my fuuds nearly exhausted," >tr
nrAiul Thin iu f Ki» rAal rdtienn iirflrnil hi'

his Major Neighbors to the Governor of Texas; tu
ot out of pocket-money.this big Mnjor, that to
rent to New M cxieo to run out into three coun- I fo
ies a tract of country nearly three times the th
iie of the State of New York, ami hail not money w!
nongh to keep the dAril from dancing iu his pock- O
ts ; aud we are called on to believe that he went at
here with the serious intention of surveying* N
0(1.ttoo square miles of laud, without engineers, tii
urveyors, axe-men. or implements, without b<
unds. We are also called on to believe that yc
Texas, that has no money to ejM»re and no credit di
efore we talked of giving her ten millions. be
those bonds sold for ten cents and twenty cents se

n the dollar.has got the means to raise and inr

quip and support an army, ami send it six hun- Yi
red miles through the wilderness for a winter on

ampaign, to subdue New Mexico, and that to th
lake sure of the means she bns appropriated her wi

chool fund It amounts to (H)(). T
The school fund of Texas, being well secured, Wl

light perhaps sell ; but it would tie a slow way 80

f raising money The bulls and the bears of the N
took market, who own the Texas bonds, would 81

e slow to buy ; for they only desire to hear the MB

moors of nor; and the cifixens of Texas are the
ist people in the world that desire to annex New nc

dexico She would not take it as a gift. Her n<

lepresentatiie here, who talks so loDg and so loud
bout the right of Texas to all New Mexico h®
rould hardly find his way hack to this Hall, New 8U

dexico being annexed to his district; and slavery 'h
rould not long have an abiding place in Texas
hen that institution hud to euoounter the votes W(

f New Mexico.
Texas has neither the power nor the will to sub- Pf
ue New Mexico, and has not the folly to attempt

New Mexico would be a etirse to her. and she A
nows it. Texas has been to her a rough and
loody ueighbor And the hoe anu cry is omy
*i."e<] to frighten us from our propriety, and in- *

uce us to pay ten million!, and besides yield up I1
t least seventy thousand square miles.thesover- ex

ignty aud the soil to Texas and slavery.
The most refiued malice could h-irdty invent a h*

rorxe punishment for Texas than to give her all di
he territory she claims. Let her take all New br
dexico She would realixe the fable of the engle
hat robbed the altar of a sacrifice, to which a

ive coal of fire adhered, and bore it away to her c#

est. co

This hue and cry of war, and invasion, and nt

onventions, is all for effect There is no gnat dc

nxiety in the country, except what the newspa- hi
era have created, and for which the politicians
nd the stock-jobbers have paid No one has been
liverted from his industrial pursuits. Not a furowthe less has been ploughed ; not a swarth the
ess mowed not a bushel of grain the leas sowed ai

S'o stocks nave decreased in value, and Texas K
locks have vastly risen. The only real distress A
s with the holders of Texas bonds.those bonds yi
hat they hawe purchased for ten and twenty cents fc
>n the dollar. ot
The stfiety of these bondholders and the real a

nteresta of Texas are the surest guarantees that o<
so overt act of treason will be perpetrated Tex- d<
is and the bondholder* know that the first trca- pi

table blow that is struck is death to all their PI
Dee that then the United States, strong in their sh
hts and strong in her physical power, would pajustice to the line and judgment to the plum- na

t, and there would be an end of their golden a i
tarns. tr
dut we are advised that only settle this one of
iculty.the boundary of Texas.and all will be by
et; nullification will become obsolete, and trea- ed
and Nashville Conventions will forever cease all

be the order of the day. And who would not on
e ten millions and a few acres of barren rock L<
lasting peace? Sir, it is not in the nature of re

n to be at peace, he is naturally restive and Cl
^aay; and there will even be some c >use of agiion.sometimesthe removal of the Georgia In- wl
ns.sometimes the high taxes on Governor an

.milton's sugir.sometimes the conquest of tic
xas.sometimes the conquest of Cuba. Slight rr

ises will produce excitement enough to induce mi
- people to talk treason and disunion ; and the re

tors and the excitement will not decrease if sti
1 pay a premium on treason. w<

rhe nullification compromise produced exactly bu
it which the nullifiers desired We, in effect, to
ealed the tariff to which they objected, and to

ned the manufacturing interests. Had the sa{
verument then taken its stand, and maintained lai
own dignity and self-respect, we should hare T
1 no trouble with Texas. M
Representatives of the free North, and. in an th
lecial manner, Representatives of the great Ft
tte of New York, the eyes of our constituents
i turned on us ; nothing doubting that, with re

irage >nd constancy and unwavering Sdelity M
shall truly represent them in all things. and j ot

hj> especial manner upon the great question^ ch
human freedom. The unusual length of our of
sion, the fervor of our debates, the melancholy th
snts which have attended us step by step in our ipj
w progress, have fired the eyes of the world iui
on us. Every action will be scrutinized, and a hit
Igment, stern, severe, but just, will be passed be
each vote, and the name and the vote will de- he
md to posterity. It is of some importance to or

reelves, of more to our constituents, and of im- P<
asurable consequence to the vast regions
which we are legislating, that the laws po

pass should be just and wise, marked with w!
ecast, and distinguished by humanity and pa- lai
fital love. Ai
Let us one and all remember, that it is for the al
irritories and their especial good, that we are bu
(king laws.the Territories that, with strong be
d bloody hands, we have forced into this Union wi

it policy and humanity demand that we should ad
literate from the minds of those we have con- th
ered, the memory of wrongs done and suffer- wi

;s endured, and that we should show to the w<

rid that we are magnanimous in peace, as we ul
s strong in war. ai
On the result of our deliberations depends in io
small degree the wealth, and power, and hap- th
aaa^ .Tv^vWar®" for ages to
is beneath the dignity and degrading to 'the in
sdom and humanity of either North or South
impose on these Territories laws offensive and gi
jurious to them, because they may be beneficial pi
us. We found these Territories free.no -pi

,ve's foot pressed their wide-extended domain is
slavery is a blessing, .we Bhould confer that tr

sssing on them ; if a curse, our duty is plain tr
not the deleterious influence of slavery written a

th a pencil of light, in almost every page of our to
ilnrv I I .ef one of the moat accnmnliahed ora- cc

8 of the South, one of her soundest statesman, st
»ak. Do we not all feel honored that he now H
Ids a seat in this Hall ? ,g<
We know that the btessiuirs of our position, anil enil, tt

I climate, are countervailed by the apathy of our public di
iiineU, and by our exclusive reliance upon inrolun'ary
or. Our interest! »nd senses proclaim the progress o ,

leral decline conscience and experience attest that sla ''

y is its principal cause Do we not contemplate Virginia hi
tly when we regard her as meager, haggard, and enfee- se
d, with decrepitude stealing upon her limbs, as given over

leanness and impotency, and as wasting away under tbe P"
providence and the inactivity which e'ernally accompany IB
fatal institution which she cbeMshes, and cherishes, too ( (

a mother who will hazard her own life, ruber than part
n with the monstrous offspring that alUicts her? If 1

.

to judge from the tone of our debate, and from the con- If
isions on all hands expressed, there is not a man in this [>'
ly, no' one perhaps that is even represented here, who
II Id not have thanked the generations that have g ne be

eus, if, ac'iug as public men, they had brought this
iidage to a close; who would not have thanked them, if,
:ing as private men, on private motives, they had reliu
ished the property which their mistaken kindness has
volved it (win us. In this investigation there is no difllcul
nothing has been left to speculation or inquiry; for,

wever widely gentlemen have differed upon the power and
B justice of touching this property, they have yet united A
a common testimony to its character. It has been/runkly
it umy riuocal'y dtciartd, Jririn the very commencement
this debate, by the most decided enemi t of abolition
'mselres, as veil us by others, that this property it ' on

1/;' that it is a danger ous property."
These are the sentiments of an orator, a statestn,a philanthropist. They were uttered on a st

3st interesting occasion, in the bosom of his g
iends, deliberating on their own Constitution o

the Capitol of his own beloved Virginia. Let
e North listen, withhold her own opinions, let a
;r adopt those of statesmen Irho see, feel, and q
iow the present effoote and future oonsequences e

slavery. o

Cannot, will not the South disabuse herself of e
ie opinion that the North desires to interfere o
ith slavery where it exists by law? We at ii
ie North are accused of lieing cold, calculating, v

mny-wise, and of approving or condemning as t'
e find the balance of profit or loss Wearecer- a

inly a calculating and thrifty people, and we ji
ve in obedience to the law.and above all other a

ws, we love, honor, and obey our glorious Con- c
itution We know we have no power to inter- fi
re with slavery in the States, and we do not dereto furnish the ardent South with au apology r
ir dishonoring that sacred charter, t
Were we at the North guided and controlled c

y the cold, ealculatiug, and venal motives wh'ch a
e ascribed to us; were we sectional.not iutlu- i
iced by an enlarged philanthropy which em- c
raced every part of this Union and looked to its s

resent and future good.you would hear no word f
dered against the institution of slavery. For it 1
easy to prove that slavery relatively increases j
ie political power of the North, and positively I
minishes that of the South. I
We have in this Hall about twenty-three Rep- c

scntatives predicated on slaves. Emancipate n

ose slaves to-day.count tbeui, as they must be
muted, as freemen, and the next Congress would c
iow forty Represeutatives predicated on the c
.me black men, and elected by the same white £
en. The abolition of slavery would not increase t
10 political power of the North.exactly the con- s

ary. Neither would it advance those immediate a

cuniary interests which it is alleged exercise fc
ich unbounded control over us.
We at the North and East are mercantile, n

aritime, and manufacturing. You at the South ji
e of necessity agricultural, and must always re- d
ain so, so long as African slavery prevails. You h
e our best customers The agricultural inter- S
t is ever in debt to the mercantile and manufac- f
ring. That is your condition. Your crop of t<

baceo, rice, and cotton, is due to the North be- c

re the seed is planted. Abolish Hlavery, ami b
at debt never would be paid. You would for a g

hile at least be unable to buy our productions r
ur manufactures would languish j our commerce r

id maritime interest would shrink; and both the o
orth and the South would soffer. In process of
me, you would manufacture for yourselves la- b
»r would become honorable; you would become t
ur own factors, agents, ship-builders you would 8
vide with us the coasting trade and the fishery t
unties; and you would catch your own fish. n

als, and whales. Do you gentlemen at the South p
tagine that the thrifty, industrious, pains-taking ,j
ankec wishes to see the Southern fishing-smack v

the coast of Labrador, or the sealing vessel on a

e Pacific, or a whaling ship fitted from the Dela- n

tre, Chesapeake, or the Mississippi? No, no 0
he whole blue ocean is none too large, all the *

iy to the north pole, and all the way to the ,)
uth pole, for the sports of the sea-king of the d
orth He wants no competition there. The g
ankee wants, and expect, to catch all the seals, 0

id skin them all the fish, and dry them and all h
e whales, and try them and he desires a mo- tl
poly of all our coasting trade, which, if it it is tl
t now. shortly will be, the greatest in the world l
al.ILL »A i.kA. ,1: :*. .i
A iH)HPii BiJiTcr/.IU ii«'ur nn uiguitjr ttnu f),
ioor, and nil theee stirring and lucrative pur- tl
its would in time become at least half (perhaps ft]
e better half) yours. We, then, have no immeatepecuniary interest in abolishing slavery if 0|
9 could. pIf we were governed by short-sighted, sectional, p
cuniary, or political views, we should raise no re
jection to the Territories becoming slaveholding Cl
frican slavery would there, as everywhere else, b
grade labor, forbid manufacturing and maritime i|
irsuits, diminish political power, and render, to 0
(treat extent, the Territories we have lately ac- tl
tired tributary to the free States. That most a

hausting emigration which is now going on to
tlifornia would hardly have begun, if that State
id been slaveholding. No free white man will q
g even gold by the aide of the slave. Will our pethrenof the South look upon things as they are. h
id trace effects home to their true causes H
Our opinions are not aordid, sectional, or predi- t|
ted on the desire of political power. Let the t|
untry be well governed, and we are content.no b
alter what party governs it. Let justice be .
>ne. Justice is the Uuecn of this world, and to
»r we must all bow. ^

DEATH DP Lftl IS PHILIPPE. k
r

The news receive<l this morning by the Asia »

inounees the death of Louis Philippe, lately o

ing of the French, lie died on tne 28th of tl
uguat. at Clareraont, in England, in the 77th k
Mr of his age His life has probably been more l<
ill of events and vioiseitodee than that of any *

her man of his time. His father, Philip Egalit*, *

cunning and low-principled politician, who only c

xirted the populace lo betray then, suffered j
»ath by the guillotine during the moet sanguinary c

triod of the old French Revolution. The young

VOL. IV.
lilip, reared in the midst of those scenes, was
ortly afterwards exiled from his ooun'iy, andssed several years in travailing oyer different
lions of Europe and the United States. Me ***
»chool-teacher in SwHierland and in this coonjr,and was only saved from theeevere dnttrt

povertyby voluntary advances in money, uiade
acquaintances, out of regard to his distinguishfatnily.A minute and adulatory account ofhis doings in this country is given in a workthe " Court and King of France," written l>y?wis Cass, at a tiuie when he ought to have rep.seated the United States at the Court of St.loud.

It was in 179f> that he arrived in this countryien he visited Washington at Mount Vernond then journeyed over the Western States, p >r.tularly up and down the Ohio and Miw.issij.r.jfern. Ah this wa» iui... -c ..
.,«»«. 'Anyn >! BieamOOStSjet of these journeying* were made in the ru lehides and still ruder flutboats of the earliestite of oar civilization. From New Orlerni.- he?nt to Cuba, with a view of returning to S| sinit the Spanish authorities refused to allow himbe carried thither, aud he was therefore fore d

come back to New York, where he t ok p:i»gein an English vessel for Falmouth. In Eng-ud, he resided for some time at the celebratedwickenhatn of Pope; afterwards he went toinorca, and then to Sicily, where he married
e Princess Amelia, the second daughter of Kingsrdinand.
Oa the restored on of the Bourbons, in 1M4 he
paired to Paris with his family, but the returnNapoleon from Elba, the eeit year, iscrc him
er to England. So ra id, however, wis the
ange ot events at that time, that before the clo-e 1
the same year, Louis the 1 rsth was restored, ind
e Duke ot Orleans, with the title of Louis Ph'\\-
pe, went back to his native country. Here the
rnense possessions winch he had juherited from
a father were confirmed to him, and thus he
came one of the wealthiest men in Europe. As
was also a hereditary member of the noble

der, he took his seat also in the Chamber of
ters.
In 18d0, when'the people rose against the desturnof Charles the 10th, he contrived to
teedle himse f into the confidence of the popurleaders, and was nominated as a citizen-king
t first he seemed inclined to carry out the liberpolicyin the triumph of which he had succeeded,
it, like most men when endowed with power, he
came regardless of the principles on which it
is conferred. He was more solicitous for the
Ivancement of his family than for the good of
e State. Year after year saw the Government
resting one after another of the popular rights
on in the battle against Charles. But the poparindignation was growing at the same time
id, in 18-18, Louis Philippe was driven ignomiuusiyfrom the throne which he disgraced. In
ib disguise of a menial, he fled precipitately from
<nriij» nfs\er to return. .Since then he has rceidid
i obscurity inVnglantf. * " ' x y 1

Louis Philippe was a man of great industry
reat good nature and tact, considerable accomlishments,fine taste, and unexceptionable mi Ins
Itaite habits. fV»«T At. howeVer, extremely 4\y
h, and, under the influence of his ambition,
eacherous His professed regard for the inestsof the French people was never more than
pretence. The Bourbon blood in him. which
r centuries had run through the veins of despots
luld not easily forget its old courses. He was,
heart, unfriendly to the progress of mankiud

lis large private fortune enabled him to he a
inerous patron of some of the beautiful arts, and
lis, perhaps, in the eyes of some, will excuse his
pficiencies as a politician and statesman.
The death of this man can have no etfect upon
le present politics of Europe. He had deprived
imself wholly of the power which he once possssed,and was utterly without influence. The
»rty which had been gathered around him durigthe days of his kingship, having been made to
there by the mere plunder of office, fell asunder
soon the cement was withdrawn Even Guixot,
is said, did not visit the fallen monarch, iu
ngland. His friends attached themselves to
her and more promising candidates for the smiles
! fortune, and left him alone in his old age
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FUGITIVE SLAVE BILL.
n Act to amend and supplementary to the act entitledAn uct rrKprctin^ fugitive* fruiw Juvtice ami
perMiui escaping from the nrriUw »i llie.ir iiiiIki,* J
np|ir«ird February twelfth, one tliouMiud vie« I
hundred and iiiuety-llirce, V
Be it enacted by the Senate end Home of R>j

entatives of the United States of America ut Confessassembled, That the persons who have been
r may hereafter be appointed commissioners in
irtue of any act of Congress, by tbe circuit
ourts of the United States, and who, in conseuenceof such appointment, are authorized to exroisethe powers that any justice of tfc« peace, or

ther magistrate of any of the United States, may
xercise in respect to offenders for any crime or

ffence against the United States, by arresting
mprisoning, or bailing the same under ami by
irtue of the thirty-third section of the act of the
wenty-fourth of September, seventeen hundred
nd eighty-nine, entitled "An act to es ablish the
idicial courts of the United States," shall be,
nd are hereby, authorized and required to exer
ise and discharge all the powers and duties con
erred by this act.
Skc. 2. And be u further enacted, That the stipeiorcourt of each organized Territory of the llni

ed States shall have the same power to appoint
ommissioners to take acknowledgments of bail
,nd affidavits, and to take depositions of witnesses
n civil oauses, which is now possessed by the circuitcourt of the United States; and all commisioncrswho shall hereafter be appointed for such
mrposes by the superior court of any organized
rerritory of the United Stutes, shall possess all the
>o^Ars, and exercise all the duties, conferred by
i»w uj'un mu uuiuijiiasiuntrK appoiniwi iu<

Jnited States for similar purposes, and shall
noreover exercise ami discharge all the powers
>nd duties conferred by this act.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the circuit

ourts of the United States, ami the superior
ourts of each organized Territory of the Uuit«l
itates, shall front tinie to time enlarge the nuwlerof comtnissioners. with » view to afford resonablefacilities to reclaim fugitives from labor,
.nd to the prompt discharge of the duties impose
ty this act.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the comaissionersabove named shall have concurrent

urisdiction with the judges of the circuit sod
istrict courts of the United States in their repectivecircuits and distric s within the several
Itates. and the judges of the superior courts < f
he Territories, severally and collectively, ia
erm-time and vacation and shall grant cerlifiatesto such claimants, upon satisfactory proof
ieing tnadp, with authority to take and remove
uch fugitives from service or labor, under the
estrictions herein contained, to the State or Teritoryfrom which such persons may have escaped
r (led.
Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall

>e the duty of all marshals Hnd deputy marshals
o obey and execute all warrants and precepts isuedunder the provisions of this act when to
hem directed : and should any marshal or deputy
larshal refuse to receive such warrnut or other
rocess when tendered, or to use all proper means

iligently to execute the same, he shall, on con

iotion thereof, be fined in the sum of one thai-
and dollars, to the use of such claimant, on the
iotion of such claimant, by the circuit or distnf
ourt for the district of such marshal ; and alter
rrest of such fugitive by such inarshil or hi
eputy, or whilst at any time in Lis custody unerthe provisions under this act, should such fuiliveescape, whether with or without the smscd'
f such marshal or his deputy, such marshal shall
e liable on his official bond to be prosecuted for
he benefit of such claimant for the full value of
ae service or labor of s»id fugitive, in the Hi i/e

'erritory, or district whence he escaped ; and 'he
etter to enable the said commissioners, when
lus appointed, to execute their duties faithfully
nd efficiently, in conformity with the requirelenteoftheConstitution of the United States, anJ
T this act, they are hereby anthorixed and etnowered,within their counties respectively, tospoiut,in writing under their hands, any one or

tore suitable persons, from time to time, to tie

ute all such warrants and other process as may
e issued by them in the lawful performance of
heir respective duties; with authority to such
smmissioners, or the persons to he appointed hy
hem, to execute process as aforesaid, to sumni"®
nd call to their aid the bystanders, or/><»»«' ro».

ltus of the proper county, when necc-sary to iuarea faithful observance of the clause of the
' :.L .1,.,

'(institution referred to, id comoruiuy mm .urovisioosof this set j and all gotsl citizena are

ereby commanded to aid and n-eist in the prompt
nd efficient execution of this law. whenever
leir service* may be required, as aforesaid, for

lat purpose ; and said warrant* sh ill run. and
executed by aeid officers anywhere iu the Mate

rithin which they are issued.
Bsc. 6. And be U further twitted, That when *

eraon held to service or labor in any State or

Perriiory of the Unital States, ha* heretofore or

hall hereafter escape into another State or Teritcryof the United States, the person or per
one to whom such service or labor may he due

r his, her, or their agent or nttomey, duly »u'

horiied by power of attorney, in writing. »

nowledged and certified under the seal of *0®'

* 1 officer or oourt of the Stale or Territory 'n

rhich the same may be executed, tnay pursue
nd reclaim such fugitive person, either by pr°~
uring a warrant from soma one of the oourt*.

ndgt-8, or commissioners aforesaid, Cf the pn'prr
irouit, district, or oounty, for the ipprti"**0'
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